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RECITAL

The above project is an outcome of the MISEREOR consultation in INDIA on Agro Fuel in the year 2008-9.
During the consultation we arrived at the picture that there was a lot of push form the Jatropha promoting
companies for plantation, claiming its profitability and offered as allied agro business. The Jatropha made a
case sighting the availability of ‘waste land’ and the size of the same in India. On the other hand the Waste
land debate has been on for over two decades now and still has a little acceptance that ‘Waste land’ was just a
‘title’ used during colonial India. Going by the way community manages its village land this becomes part of
the community land with specified use of such land varying according to Socio- geographical scenarios. During
these years India also drafted a BIO Fuel policy, mainly to promote production of raw material for the Agro
Fuel, the policy still in the draft stage and might have more changes with the change in government.
Though the experiences of the primary introduction of Jatropha was a failure as the private land owners
denied the plantation after finding agro and human implication of the plant. The sites on which Government
had experimented by growing Jatropha were the grazing areas and it lead to death of the cattle due to grazing
on Jatropha. This also proved that the land which was considered ‘waste’ was used by the community for
grazing and was managed as a community resource, though the debate on waste land still continues.
As a pilot to this project ECONET along with AIM / FIAN India took up documentation of case studies on
Agrofuel which were documented at the end of 2011 after the collation of case studies concluded in a
consultation. The various discussions and debates brought to light that irrespective to of the State policy or
directions on Agro fuel there is no alternative which either the civil society or rural communities had to offer
to the existing fuel needs.
This culminated in the current project (CONTESTING CENTRALIZED AGRO FUEL PROMOTION AND MOVING
TOWARDS COMMUNITY BASED ENERGY SECURITY MECHANISMS 321-900-1439 ZG). Under the project one of
the core objective was
 To Map the current status of Energy in the villages
 To find the gap in the energy requirement and
 Suggest possible intervention for the energy sufficiency
This was the starting point of the current project, it was felt essential to work with, those villages in
Maharashtra and MP where there was no electrification. As once the electric supply has reached a village it
becomes difficult for the villages to identify the needs and resources as the availability of electrical supply by
then has become way of life.
Following is an account of the information shared by the communities of (Kurangwadi, Gawhande,
Dhamdhadi, Ambikapur, Temara and DatauliKhurd) these six villages
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A. BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Through this baseline study, we aim to collect information to expand our knowledge regarding local energy requirement
(for cooking, heating and lighting) of villages that are devoid of electricity connectivity. Further, this enriched
understanding assisted in identifying current gaps in fulfilling these energy requirements and addressing the issue by
encouraging locally available crop and seed varieties that have been used traditionally through time, to fulfill energy
requirements. Thus, building upon existing traditional knowledge, reviving the traditional agricultural practices as well as
creating a knowledge base of the dying local practices related to energy fulfillment. We also aim to propose appropriate
intervention strategies that could further be addressed through collaborations with concerned stakeholders at the state
level.
Data has been collected using various tools such as survey formats, group discussions with the community, field visits at
various stages of the project, experience sharing sessions through meetings attended by members of ECONET and
representatives of the community.
Postan exhaustive planning meeting with the partner NGO’s in Maharashtra (VanchitVikas) and (AIM) Uttar Pradesh, the
questionnaire for household survey was finalized and a field testing of the same was done. 5 surveyor’s each from the
community in the two states were identified and trained by ECONET to carry out data collection.Subsequently, this
report addressed further analysis in terms of measuring the energy gap in details and exploring the policies in line with
the intervention plans prepared.
The Baseline study presented here is the first hand account of the status of these six villages before the introduction of
intervention under the project. The idea of selecting non-electrified villages to get all variable and measures where the
bioenergy is used and its contrasting uses and the resource pull visible. This will further help us in the study to then
understand the alternate standing need of the simi-agrarian forest dwelling Adivasi / Tribal communities in Maharashtra
and Schedule Caste communities in Uttar Pradesh (UP).
B. DESCRIPTIONOF THE REGION:
The study was conducted in 3 villages (Kurungwadi, Gawande and Dhamdhadi) in the Igatpuritaluka of Nashik District in
Maharashtra and 3 villages (Temara, Ambikapur and Dataulikhurd) in the Mitaulitaluka of Kheri District in Uttar Pradesh.
Maharashtra: These villages are dominated Adivasi communities who are also scheduled tribes (Thakar community). The
average rainfall of this area varies between 2600-3000 mm. Agriculture here is mainly rain-fed with Paddy being the
major cultivation. Besides this, crops such as Bajra and wheat are also cultivated to a small extent. The area is covered
with dense forests.Farming and income from Non Timber Forest Product collection are the main sources of livelihood for
these areas.
Uttar Pradesh: These villages consist of a mixture population with the intervening communities belonging to Scheduled
Castes. Marginal Agriculture and Agricultural labor arethe main sources of livelihood. According to the Government of
India, the LakhimpurKheri district is one of the minority concentrated district inIndia on the basis of the 2001 census
data on population, socio- economic indicators and basic amenities indicators.
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C. VILLAGE PROFILING
Table 1: State wise coverage of household survey
State
Maharashtra (Nashik)

Uttar Pradesh (Kheri)

Village Name
Kurungwadi
Gawhande
Dhamdhadi
TOTAL
Ambikapur
Temara
DatauliKhurd
TOTAL

No of household
109
96
65
270
28
40
128
196

Table 2: State wise coverage of household survey
Village
Name

State

Kurungwadi
Gawhande
Dhamdhadi
Ambikapur
Uttar Pradesh
Temara
(Kheri)
DatauliKhurd
Maharashtra
(Nashik)

Total
Male
Population members

Female
members

824
694
435
173
274
753

219
211
120
40
73
162

203
179
109
50
72
177

Children
Boys
0-6
7-18
years years
96
137
55
111
36
87
22
25
23
39
53
166

Children Girls
0-6
7-18
years
years
74
95
59
79
31
52
16
20
26
41
56
139

Table 3: Respondent’s Age Group
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PROFILE
Some of the major differences in the profile of the villages in the communities get highlighted from the profile
statistics of the villages collaborating in the study are the population of the Maharashtra villages are higher than
the population of villages of Uttar Pradesh (UP). The Villages in Maharashtra are Adivasi / Tribal villages and
those in UP are mixed populations with higher population of Dalit’s. The Population considered under the study
is Families from Dalit communities, listed under the Scheduled Casts in India and the Non Dalit populations of
the same villages have not been considered under the study. The un-electrified villages of Maharashtra,were
surveyed and studied by ECONET and that of UP by AIM.
The Age wise population distribution shows that, the highest concentration in these villages fall in the age group
of 36-45 years. Thus we can consider all the villages young and in the prime of their productive year. The Man
and Women of the village looking forward to their growth and development of their villages and a life complete
with the basic needs in line with the todays time. In
contrast to this there is No electricity in 5 of the 6
villages. Though what has been stimulating to know
as we progressed in the study that Kurangwadi, one
of the villages of Maharashtra had electricity till
2007, it’s only that in last 7 years after a snap in
cables bringing electricity to these villages, the
Forest department denied entry and repair. This led
disconnection of this village from the Power grid.
Figure 1: Source http://www.nvindia.biz/identifying-markets-cleanenergy-access-maharashtra.html

On the other hand the two villages in UP which have
power have another situation, where they have been frequent cases of faulty bills, huge amount of bills were
assured for minimal use of electricity. In such a scenario, fearing indebtedness, and finding themselves at the
exploited end of the ‘power’ equation, the Dalit in the village do not wish to connect to the existing power grid,
as their name may start appearing in the list of defaulters.
The overall profile of the villages’ display that all the six villages in the Study are representative of their area and
the lessons learnt could therefore be replicated to the large number of villages. Through this study we have
made an attempt to address the fuel gap in these villages by community based intervention. At no point does
the study suggest that exclusion from power grid is an alternative. As a right the access to power grid should be
fault less and facilitated.
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D. ASSOCIATING OF LIVESTOCK COUNT WITHLIVELIHOOD:
Table 4/ A: Livelihood Engagements – Maharashtra
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Table 4/ B: Livelihood Engagements – Uttar Pradesh
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Table 4/ C: Livelihood Engagements – Livestock
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Context of Maharashtra: Agriculture is the largest livelihood opportunity and mainly includes growing Rice,
Jowar and Wheat. Second round of crops like beans, peas, lentils are taken up in the Rabi (winter cropping)
season on plots where there is moisture retention. However, very few people are solely dependent on
agriculture alone. Along with agriculture, some of the dominant activities that people are involved in are
collection of NTFP’s, earning additional wages through NREGA, working as agricultural laborers (involving
seasonal migration) etc. A very insignificant percent of the households have members who are salaried or have
their own small business along with being involved in agriculture. It is common to see a minimum of 4-5 cattle
per household.
Forests in this region consist of a mix of species with dominating species of Hirad, Beheda, Bamboo, Karvai etc.
NTFP’s are being collected for both, individual use (fruits, medicinal plants etc) and are also being auctioned by
the Forest Committees.
Context of Uttar Pradesh: Through discussions we learnt, that almost 80% of the farmers are marginal farmers
thus the lands provide marginal support in terms of food security and as major part of livelihood they either
cultivate on leased agriculture land or earn an income by working as agriculture laborers. The remaining 20%
have very low land holdings. Despite this, agriculture is the largest livelihood opportunity. Sugarcane is the
major crop cultivated, besides rice and wheat. Being marginal farmers, most farmers are totally dependent on
labor work as their source of income. During the harvest season, there is temporary migration of the men folk
to places closer to Lucknowas agriculture laborers. Also migration to Delhi in search of construction work is a
common trend.
Understanding Needs and Counter-Needs of BioResources: Cow dung is required to fulfill the energy
requirements such as heating and cooking. However, this resource is also essential as organic manure for farm
lands. The source being livestock it is important to sustain animals. As Agriculture is the main occupation of
both the regions and a source of subsistence, it is important that the soil fertility is maintained to maximize
production. However, being poor and secluded from mainstream agricultural practices, the trend so far has
been to use organic manure (cow dung) to fertilize the soil, the availability of which is entirely subject to the
livestock numbers.
Livestock and Energy Utilization in Maharashtra: Every household on an average owns around 2-3 cattle,
therefore cow-dung suffices for use on agriculture land (manure), preparing cow dung cakes and using for
cooking and heating during the winter. Crop residue after harvesting is used as cattle feed and no additional
income is spent on maintaining cattle (for feeding).
Livestock and Energy Utilization in Uttar Pradesh:Cattle population in the region is low and only those families
who own cattle, prepare cow dung cakes (prepared by mixing hay due to less availability). As cooking is of
utmost priority, the available cow dung is first used for cooking. Subsequently, as the month’s progress majority
of the people have to shift to using crop residue and leaves for cooking. As usage of crop residue isdiverted for
cooking, means of feeding cattle becomes limited. Therefore they are left to stray on the road sides. However,
this causes fights between households when cattle stray into other’s property. Since maintaining cattle is
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expensive, it is observed that the cattle population is extremely low. As the available dung is utilized for
cooking, it becomes unavailable as manure.

E. FUEL AVAILABILITY AND PRIORITIZING USAGE:
Fuel is required to fulfill the energy needs of lighting (houses and common spaces), heating (during the winter
as temperatures dip very low) and cooking (to lightchullah)
As depicted below in Table 5, we notice that in Maharashtra the widely used fuel types in order of availability
are fuel wood (available in plenty as area is surrounded by forests), cow dung (each household owns an average
of 2-3 cattle), kerosene (allocated through the Public Distribution System) and Solar (distributed to households
through Sachin Tendulkar Foundation consisting a kit of solar panels, bulb, battery and mobile charging points).
Women normally collect fuelwood from the forests which areused for cooking. Cow dung cakes are prepared,
stored and used during winter for heating. Kerosene and solar powered bulbs are being used for lighting
houses. During monsoon’s Kerosene is used in small quantitiesto start fire in the Chullah as wood normally gets
damp and takes time to light.
On the other hand, in Uttar Pradesh there is heavy dependency on crop residue (sugar cane leaves) as cooking
fuel. This is also used during the winter season for heating purpose. As most farmers have marginal landholding,
they barter sugarcane leaves in exchange for their services as agriculture laborers. Cow dung cake is only
available to very few farmers who own cattle.

Table 5: Fuel Material Availability
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(Table 6: Below) Exploring the use of a
particular resource can provide us with an
information base regarding the situation
of a region. Let us take a closer look at
understanding the area context based on
the use of crop residue. In Maharashtra
we notice that crop residue is mainly used
as fodder for cattle. As availability of food
is sufficient, maintaining cattle become
easy and this also explains the count of
cattle being high in this region. Energy
requirements for cooking are fulfilled
primarily from fuel wood collected from
forests. Excess crop residue is used as Rab
(burning on the field to improve fertility)

for farmlands. If in excess, remaining is sold.
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In contrast, we observe that in Uttar
Pradesh, most of the crop residue
(mainly from sugarcane) is used either
for repair work of huts or for cooking
(as fuel source).Most people expressed
unhappiness about using crop residue
for these purposes, mentioning that as
this material is light and flies when lit, it
has high risk of catching fire and
destroying houses.However, as no
other fuel source is available they are
left with no choice. Farmers who own
land and cattle use a part of the crop
residue as fodder. The larger picture
revels that lack of fodder availability
leads of low livestock population.
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Table 6: Analysis of situation of area based on its resource use
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Crop Residue Utilization
Table 6: Analysis
situation
of area based on its resource use
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Fuel for cooking
Compost, Sale
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Rab for field, Sale
Cattle fodder, Fuel for cooking
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Cattle fodder, Rab for field
Cattle fodder, Compost
Cattle fodder
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This table is one of the critical indicators of the two state scenarios. In Maharashtra due to the alternate
availability of the fuel and access of the resources over land the entire crop residue is either used for the
consumption of the cattle as fodder or for agricultural purposes and thus adding to the bio-mass and
strengthening the soil quality. The various types of lands available for access of the tribal resident in
Maharashtra are, the self-owned private agricultural land, the village commons and the forest land in contest
of their rights safe guarded by the forest Right Act 2006.
In contrast to this the Dalit communities only have right to land under their houses, they do not have access
over village commons, the only common community land is the burial ground. Thus there is little scope of
availability alternate fuel sources. As we have seen earlier that most of them do not even own agriculture
land, they work as agriculture labour on others land, so the mentioned Crop residue which they are using for
fuel is also available to them only as part of their wages and therefore the scarcity of its availability.
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Table 7: Status of month wise fuel availability - Maharashtra
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Cow dung, fuel wood and Kerosene are available round the year. High on cattle population cow dung is available in plenty, though
proportionately we have seen that the cattle population of UP is around 15% of the cattle population in the Maharashtra villages.It is used
mainly for lighting, cooking and as application as manure for fields. Fuel wood is collected from the nearby forests. Sufficient quantity is
collected and stored to be made available during the monsoon season. Kerosene is distributed at subsidized rates at the ration shops on a
monthly basis and is used mainly for lighting. Electricity grid connections have not been supplied to these villages as yet.
Household solar bulbs are being used for lighting purpose. However its maximum utilization is from January to May (Summer) and some days
during winter. With onset of monsoon the equipment becomes ineffective and affects the lighting capacity of these villages. This is when they
use Kerosene available under Public Distribution System (PDS). During the follow up visits we also came to know that the fuel provided is
much lesser then what is documented on the family card receipts.
Table 7: Status of month wise fuel availability – Uttar Pradesh
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Cow dung is regularly available to those people who
own cattle. However, majority of the households do
not have access to cow dung use throughout the year
as they do not own cattle. The situation is so bad, that
if cattle are left astray to graze people collect cow
dung. Also during this time the conflict among non –
Dalit and Dalit can emerge due to cattle staring on Non
Dalit lands.
AIM also runs cattle rearing program with the Women,
there is currently little capacity to sustain these cattle
in the perspective of lack of availability of fodder.

As common land has mainly been taken over for
cultivation purpose, there is no source of fuel wood
(except for those who have trees planted on their
private land). Many a times due to absence/shortage of fuels, people are forced to buy fuel wood at Rs 5/- a kilo to fulfill needs. Kerosene is
available at the ration shops, however people do not receive the amount they are actually entitled for. Insufficiency of fuel to satisfy basic fuel
need, forces people to divert crop residue as cooking fuel, instead of using the same for cattle.
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The above tables show non availability of fuel wood and Kerosene. The non-availability of fuel wood emerges from the lack of access to any
land that is public, community or private. The Communities in Up as mentioned own very little land and often do not have access to tress. In
the dry months there is enough leaf litter available and therefore the availably of fuel wood for these households. As for the availability of
Kerosene from PDS, very few households have required PDS documents and this further curtails them for access to the minimum fuel
availably which otherwise would have been provided by Government .
Thus fuel requirement and availability shows wide gap for the villages of UP, this further leaving the communities in the 3 UP villages
without basic fuel.Further impacting zero lighting conditions in Monsoon during the 3 months of …… and the cooking is done only once in 34 days with the marginal fuel available. This further impacts and deteriorates their health creating inhuman conditions of survival and
diseases in the villages among Dalit communities.
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F. IDENTIFICATION OF FUEL SOURCE:
Table 7: Source of cow dung for fuel use
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Cattle are the only source of obtaining cow dung, thus satisfying energy requirements of heating, cooking and
organic manure for farms. There is a clear variance in the number of cattle in Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh
which is in lines with the previous findings about cattle fodder
availability. Cow dung as a fuel is almost unavailable in Uttar
Pradesh (except to some large farmers) and directly affects
reduced cattle numbers. In contrast, cow dung fuel is readily
available in Maharashtra and is available all throughout the year.
One of the main reasons for small numbers of cattle in UP, as
against large number of cattle in Maharashtra, would be the
availability of fodder availability. As we progress in the study, we
have explored that the bio-mass available satisfies counter needs
of the population. So in case of Dung based fuel either it is used
as fuel or it is used in the field for manure. So the Bio-waste is also a very mythical or theoretical concept when
it is seen against rural communities.
The preferred scenario is to have at least a few cattle to satisfy manure and milk need of the family. The Tribal
communities have been traditionally rearing cattle, the Dalit communities also prefer to have cattle provided
they are able to sustain the same, and at times the cost of the cattle also become critical. Thus dung based
manure becomes easy source of fuel need of the population.
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Table 8: Non -conventional lighting sources
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sources of lighting in
Maharashtra are Kerosene lamps and
Solar powered bulbs. Solar kits have
been distributed very recently in the 3
Table 8: Non -conventional lighting sources
villages. So far only around 20% of the
[Grab your reader’s attention with a great quote from the document or use this
space
households
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bulbs as a source of lighting. Kerosene
is widely used for lighting mainly
during meal times. The disadvantage
of solar kits is that they can be used
effectively only during the summer
season. The rest of the times,
kerosene is used. Since only few
households have received these kits,
most families are still dependent on
kerosene as a lighting source.
In Uttar Pradesh, the only existing source of lighting is
Kerosene. One major setback regarding kerosene
distribution in both the districts is that people have been
consistently receiving lower quantities than the family is
entitled to. This leaves them with insufficient amounts and
diverting to use of edible oil when kerosene is exhaust.
As mentioned before all the six villages are non-electrified.
The Villages in Maharashtra though use Solar as the main
source they rely on Kerosene during monsoon. On
inquiring further we found out that all these 3 villages had
applied for electrification and had got sanction letters, but
the same was not followed up further. During the course
of the project this was taken up further and the action for
electrification resumed.
As for UP the villagers wanted a localized alternate energy
plant. The access to the localized energy unit is possible on
the basis of turning in the right to be attached to the main grid for next 3 years. Due to the irregularity in the
billing process, the people preferred this as the favorable option.
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G. MONTHLY AVAILABILITY OF FUEL VARIETY

Table 9: Requirement of fuel vs availability
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Maharashtra- Fuel used for heating
400 9: Requirement of fuel vs availability
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Cow dung cake

Cow dung cake, Fuelwood

Dry Leaves

Fuel wood , Cow Dung Cake, Dry Leaves

Nothing Available

Cow dung cake, dry leaves

Fuel Wood

Fuel Wood, Dry leaves

In Maharashtra, during the rainy season when the temperature dips, a combination of cow dung and fuel wood are used for heating. During the
winter season stored cow dung and fuel wood is used till they exhaust.In Uttar Pradesh, dried leaves are used as source of heating during the colder
seasons.
Though in Maharashtra the preference is one of the good woods of Ain, Kinjal (local names) that would burn all night as they are slow burning
woods, often communities use the same log for multiple days depending on the girth of the wood. As an alternative to this what have been
explored are the portable stoves which can be sifted and in the night can be sifted in house. Unlike the burning of old good wood log, where one
contributes to deforestation and after a while when people decided to leave the fire place the part of the log either gets wasted or turns into
charcoal. The crop residue used as fuel is also the main source of fire accident as it is susceptible to fly even as it is burning.
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In Maharashtra cow dung and fuel woods are the main sources for cooking throughout the year, whereas in U.P crop residue is the dominant fuel
type. In Maharashtra we can see that Fuel wood is the only main source of fuel for cooking in rare circumstances cow dung is added to the fuel. The
use of one type of fuel constantly also indicates that the source is health to provide the same fuel for longer period of time, without interruption.
Though on follow up it was found that the quality of wood used has been slowly declining, which lead to the intervention planned.
In UP the availability of fuel and the access to resource both are major challenges to the communities engaged. The availability of the fuel source
varies and at times of fuel is available special in the winter months. Thus we can see that a large variety of fuel is used due to absence of a song fuel
source. The assurance of fuel availability is higher during harvesting season and summers when there is enough of leaf litter or crop residue. The
challenge is that in absence of any other fodder, often the population is made to choose between the available bio mass to be used as fodder or
fuel and therefore the sustainability of cattle population.
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In Maharashtra, during the summer season solar bulbs are used. As the rainy season begins there is a shift to using kerosene oil as solar panels are
ineffective at this time of the year. Once again as the monsoon ends, depending on the availability a mix of solar and kerosene is used. In Uttar
Pradesh.

ELECTRIFICATION IS A RIGHT
NOT ASSISTANCE
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H. SHORATAGES IDENTIFIED FUEL AVAILABILITY:
Table 10: Cooking fuel shortage
[Grab your reader’s attention with a great quote from the document or use this
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Table 10: Cooking fuel shortage
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The graph concludes our previous discussions regarding fuel type used and its availability in both Maharashtra
and Uttar Pradesh. Of all the purposes energy is required for, cooking is the priority. Only once this
requirement is fulfilled, will people use the remaining fuel for other purposes such as heating, lighting etc. We
put forth a question to the respondents to help us understand weather there is a deficit of fuel quantity. As
represented in the graph, we notice that in Maharashtra there is no deficit of cooking fuel material. The reasons
for sufficient availability could be
1. Villages are surrounded by forests, therefore plenty of fuel wood availability
2. Several alternates of fuel material are available (fuelwood, cow dung, dried leaves etc.)
In divergence, in villages of Uttar Pradesh we notice that there are instances where community is deprived of
fuel material required for the basic necessity of cooking for upto 10 days. This is mainly because there is only
one source of cooking fuel material i.e. crop residue, although stability of this source too is not ensured. After
harvesting sugarcane farmers receive crop residue in exchange for their labor. Therefore the quantity is not the
same. We also learnt from community discussions, that many a times people have to steal crop residue from
the well of farmers to use for cooking. This is very risky as they would be punished if caught. There are many
families who cook only once in 2-3 days when fuel material is available. All these depict a definite shortage of
fuel material.
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I.

ANALYTICAL FRAME WORK

For AGRO FUEL ANALYSIS AND IDENTIFYING INTERVENTIONS
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THE FRAMEWORK
The frame work revolves around Argo fuel (Bio-Fuel) as the main source of ENERGY. The frame work is mainly
constructed to analyse the agro fuel scenario. The Ago fuel consists of the various wood, non-wood (meaning
bio mass and processed bio-mass in form of dung available). These are some of the main sources of Agro fuel
that were identified in the Tribal villages of Maharashtra and Dalit villages of UP.
Thus Agro Fuel being at the center there are Energy Needs like Lighting, Heating and Cooking were these agro
fuel are used. At the same time there are Counter Needs that creates a pull factor where alternatively the
Agro fuel – now seen as AGRO RESOURCE are required, in forma of fodder for livestock, Compost + manure+
and in other forms for Agriculture and the oil seeds used in form of food or for medicinal purposes forming
critical % of the food chain of the indigenous communities. Thus the Ago fuel when seen as Agro resource
directly or indirectly forms part of food of Communities and their cattle. The indigenous communities they
heavily rely upon for their cattle again in for the Bio resource and their nutrition needs.
Thus on one side the available bio fuel or Bio resource gets stretched for its used between the need and
counter needs as explained in the diagram. On the other hand the same Agro fuelhas to be consciously seen as
limited resource. In the UP mere due to the lack of availability of the Bio energy the limited resource of Agro
fuels is very much part of their consciousness, but on the other hand if we explore the same in Maharashtra
the Tribes living in close vicinity with the forests have not hold this perspective. There is a culture of looking at
forest as Infinite and thus in these villages till we started a dialogue there was no realization that the quality of
fuel wood had reduced and that the forest are not how they used to be and thus it is import to way the aspect
of Agro resource between NEEDS (1,2)– AVAILIBILITY and SUSTANIBILITY (Center of the diagram). This this is
the first level of analysis of the collated data.
The second level is where you deluge in further details of each factor is when the analytical char start pointing
towards possible interventions.
 Once you list the various materials, trees and other source sheikh provide Agro fuel and the sources
are identified, the same can be further evaluated with its quality aspect and thus the health of the
source and there for its capacity to provide with the sustainable resource. So if it cow dung- the health
level of cattle and the fodder availability, If it is grass or tree; the size of the plantation and the age of
the same etc. These then when opens its eyes to the need for intervention to make is sustainable. (3,4)
 Next is finding alternative Sources and or technology to that can fulfill the local energy needs such that
it reduces the pressure on Agro fuel. Thus these additional sources could be generated locally to
contribute to the Agro fuel resource or the Alternate energy technology provides more energy form
relatively small quantity of agro fuel thus making it more sustainable (5)
 Finally engagement with state departments during and post the primary learning phase to collaborate
and promote the learning form the first phase. (6)
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J. DESIGNING INTERVENTION STRATEGIES:
Basis the discussions regarding fuel availability shortages and the outcome of the study which concludes
likewise, intervention plans have been chalked out through community and partner organization participation
to increase and sustain fuel material sources. To attain energy sovereignty several intervention are required.
Sustaining livestock count while ensuring their fodder and health needs (replacing crop residue with alternate
cooking sources and training of traditional veterinary doctors), introducing effective cropping patters (System of
rice intensification) to minimize resource use, introducing energy efficient cooking methods (smokeless
challah), raising community awareness, taking up large scale plantations and advocacy for alternate sources of
efficient energy were some of the main intervention strategies recognized.

When asked about future plans to sustain
fuel wood, community in Maharashtra
stressed on the importance of taking up
planting of tress species useful for fuel usage
on private land as well as common land
(forests). Since people have been using
forest lands for livestock grazing, they are
aware of the need to maintain its
sustainability. Preferable species
for
plantation (Table 11) were also discussed in
detail. As an outcome to these suggestions,
raising nurseries was suggested. These
nurseries would be community owned and would contain a mixture of species used for fuel wood, edible
purpose, medicinal use, oil extraction etc. However as our main objective is to fill the fuel need gap, species
used as fuel wood and oil species would be the focus of planting in nurseries. Subsequently these saplings
would be transplanted into forest land and protected by the community. As they are already exposed to
alternates such as solar lighting and have
experienced its benefits, few suggested
exploring similar alternates. On the other
hand, in Uttar Pradesh the stress was to use
available resources carefully as they are
already very limited. There are no spaces
available for plantation as private land is very
limited and common land practically does not
exist as they are being used for agriculture.
Discussions are in progress for government
approvals totake up plantation in graveyards
and along road sides for growing fuel species.
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Table 11: Mixed tree species for nursery plantation in Maharashtra
[Grab your reader’s attention with a great quote from the document or use this
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Fuel, Non Timber Forest Produce for Sale
2
Lagerstroemia
parviflora Fuel
(Bondara)
tree species(Jamun)
for nursery plantation
in Maharashtra
3Table 11: Mixed
Fuel,
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Syzygiumcumini
Edible
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5
Carissa congesta(Karvandh)
Fuel, Non Timber Forest Produce for Sale of
Edible fruits
6
Mangifera indica (Mango)
Fuel, Non Timber Forest Produce for Sale of
Edible fruits
7
Ficus glmoerata (Umber)
Fuel, Edible fruits
8
Terminalia Arjuna (Sadad)
Fuel
9
Meynalaxiflora (Haliv)
Fuel
10
Thespesiapolulnea (Bhendi)
Fuel
11
(Vitexnegundo) Nirgudi
Fuel, Medicinal use, Oil extraction
12
Kombhal –Botanical Name
Fuel
13
GliricidiaSepium (Gulchadi)
Fuel ,Green manure, Protects agriculture fields
against rodents and mosquito breeding
14
Fuelwood, fodder, medicinal use
Butea monosperma(Palash)
15
16
17
18
19
20

Feroniaelephantum(Kaut)
Zizyphus rugosa(Toran)
Phyllanthus embilica(Avla)
Pongamia glabra(Karanj)
Dendrocalamus strictus(Bamboo)
Terminalia belerica (behda)

Fuelwood, Edible fruits
Fuelwood, medicinal use
Fuel, Edible fruits, medicinal use
Fuelwood
Making crafts for livelihood income generation
Fuelwood, fodder

For alternate sources of energy such as solar lighting equipment, government schemes providing facilities at
subsidized rates are being explored. At present there are no government schemes which cater to energy
security needs of the community. Visits and being made to various government agencies such as Maharashtra
Energy Development Agency and Uttar Pradesh New and Renewable Energy Development Agency to identify
applicable schemes that villages can apply for.Although alternate energy sources are being promoted,
discussions are continuous with the Electricity Department and regular follow ups are being made to ensure
electricity connectivity in these villages. With keen interest, communities too are following up the status of
electrification work in Maharashtra. Work is in progress and is expected to complete shortly.
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K. CONCLUDING REMARKS:

Work Priority- Maharashtra

Development of village

Information regarding schemes

Plantations

Monitoring PDS

Work plans have been prepared taking intoaccount communities need for improvement of the condition of
their village:
1. Need for development: Concerns were voiced for access to basic amenities such as electricity, water and
infrastructure for further development. Networking with the Electricity department to acquire connections for
the village was initiated after which ground work has begun. Once the village gets access to electricity many
other problems would be solve.
2. Need for precise information: Majority of the people were not aware about government schemes. Due to this
people are unable to avail benefits. Efforts are being made to involve persons from the community to liaison
with line departments to get more information about relevant schemes.
3. Plantation: Nurseries plantations have been initiated as a strategy to maintain the sustainability of fuel
species. Along with fuel species, trees producing fruits, oil fuel species are also being promoted. Committee
formed at the village level is responsible for all the nursery related activities. When ready, the saplings would be
transplanted in the forests where they would be looked after and protected.
4. Monitoring Public Distribution Systems:There were complaints of receiving less quantity of Kerosene from the
Ration shops. For this initially a workshop will be held at the village where people would be made aware about
their entitlements. To further this, community would take a decision on the way forward to resolve the issue.
5. Gaps in Study: During the time of study a wide sicussion was conducted both on and off site. Though some of
the areas that got over looked dure to lack of forsigt on implication of these data on the Agro fuel situation.
These were
a. Information on types of chulla and their efficiency
b. Data on size of agriculture land and there for looking at them as possible plantation sites
c. Information on community common land (type, size and land use)
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L.

UTURE PLANNING (ACTION PLAN FOR NEXT PHASE YEARS)

1. Sharing the findings of the study with the relevant government authorities focusing on presenting the various
energy scenarios. Need for advocacy on this front, highlighting rural centric energy planning
2. In the lieu of the change in government and increased interest in Alternate energy explore possible investments
for rural areas and promote the same
3. Obtaining clarity and evaluate whether investing available biomass as manure or as described ‘counter needs, or
utilizing it for energy production would be a more viable option. Thus to look at Bio mass as Bio resource or Agro
fuel
4. Preparing a detailed per capita energy calculation (energy needs of a rural household vs quantifying the actual
use). Exploring government aid for production of alternate energy sources. Thus suggesting an average energy
requirement in rural households, in presence and absence of electricity.
5. Presenting various working models considering the enviro-socio context of these areas for energy management
and defining role of the various stake holders.
NOTE: ECONET in dialog with AIM agreed that the liquid fuel produced in form of various oils has only been useful to
‘dope’ the existing fossil fuels to work in the water pumps, generates and other such energy generating equipment. This
further reduces the life of the equipment up to 30-40% making it unviable for the local population. This was already learnt
form the pilot case studies and thus the same experiments were not carried out again.
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